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SHURE INTRODUCES QLX-D™ DIGITAL WIRELESS SYSTEMS 
_____________________________________________________ 

Combining professional features with simplified setup and operation, 
QLX-D offers outstanding wireless functionality for live and installed sound 

 

LAS VEGAS—INFOCOMM Booth #C10108, June 18, 2014—Today at InfoComm 2014, Shure 

Incorporated introduced the QLX-D™ Digital Wireless System. Delivering exceptional wireless 

performance with transparent 24-bit digital audio, QLX-D is a cost-effective solution that features 

networked control and compatibility with Shure’s intelligent rechargeable battery technology. 

  

QLX-D Digital Wireless transmits accurate audio with extended, flat frequency response. The system’s 

automatic channel scan and IR sync make finding and assigning an open frequency quick and easy. Ideal 

for live sound events and installations at corporate and government facilities, academic institutions, 

houses of worship, hotels, music venues, and more, QLX-D’s solid RF performance enables users to 

confidently cover applications with diverse requirements.  

  

“This system packs in a lot of sophistication and delivers incredible wireless audio performance. It has 

outstanding spectrum efficiency, allowing QLX-D users to operate more channels on-air than with any 

other wireless system in its class,” said Erik Vaveris, Wireless Category Director at Shure. “QLX-D uses 

the same technology as our high end digital wireless systems in a more affordable package with a 

streamlined feature set.” 

 

With all-metal construction, QLX-D is built to match demanding environments. AES-256 encryption comes 

standard and can be enabled for secure wireless transmission. The system’s intelligent lithium-ion 

rechargeable power options can provide up to ten hours of continuous use and report remaining runtime 

in hours and minutes. QLX-D transmitters can also run on standard AA batteries for up to nine hours. 

 

QLX-D works with powerful networking tools, including Shure Wireless Workbench® 6 control software, 

third-party control systems (AMX/Crestron), and iOS devices for control and monitoring with the newly-

introduced ShurePlus™ Channels mobile app.   

 

The QLX-D line will begin shipping in August 2014 in numerous bodypack and handheld configurations. 

MAP prices start at $999 for a handheld system.   

 

For more information, visit Shure during InfoComm 2014 at Booth #C10108, watch the QLX-D First Look 

video or visit www.shure.com.  
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About Shure Incorporated 

Founded in 1925, Shure Incorporated (www.shure.com) is widely acknowledged as the world's leading 

manufacturer of microphones and audio electronics. Over the years, the Company has designed and 

produced many high-quality professional and consumer audio products that have become legendary for 

performance, reliability, and value.  Shure’s diverse product line includes world-class wired microphones, 

wireless microphone systems, in-ear personal monitoring systems, conferencing and discussion systems, 

networked audio systems, award-winning earphones and headphones, and top-rated phonograph 

cartridges. Today, Shure products are the first choice whenever audio performance is a top priority. 

 

Shure Incorporated is headquartered in Niles, Illinois, in the United States. The Company also has 

regional sales and marketing headquarters in Eppingen, Germany, and Hong Kong, China, with more 

than 30 additional manufacturing facilities and regional sales offices throughout the Americas, EMEA, and 

Asia. 
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